VISIT SALO

VisitSalo.fi

Find the hidden secret in
Southwest Finland coastal area

Welcome to Salo
The city of Salo is situated in Southwest Finland coastal
area next to E18 highway. Our highlights for travellers
are Teijo National Park and surrounding Teijo Ironwork
Villages. Salo is an idyllic small city and a gateway to
the archipelago area.
For tour operators we can offer B&B accommodation
in surrounding archipelago and countryside and also
hospitable hotels in the city centre.
We provide guided tours and programs for individual
travellers and small groups. You can easily join nature and
activity programs, guided manor and mill tours.

VisitSalo.fi
In Salo you find out
how we Finns live and love!

Salo
Key facts and figures
Location

Southwest Finland coastal area
next to E18 highway
To Helsinki 110 km,
1 h by train • 1 h 15 min by car
To Turku 55 km,
30 min by train • 40 min by car

52 500 inhabitants

2 million people in radius of 200 km

Holiday homes

About 7 200 private owned
holiday homes

900 farms

The biggest agricultural area
in Finland

5 000 companies

Salo is known worldwide for
wireless technology development
and electronics production know-how.

TOP 5
HIGHLIGHTS
IN SALO
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Teijo National Park
Established in 2015 Teijo National Park is a beautiful gateway to
the nature and also to the archipelago. Visitors - 105 000 annually
- come all the year round.
Teijo National Park offers many faces of Finland in a small
area - lovely lakes, green forests, marshes, streams and sea – all
conveniently located in a small area and close to three historic
ironworks villages. Activities for visitors of all ages include
fishing, rowing, canoeing, wild swimming and sauna, hiking,
cycling and cross-country skiing.
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Teijo Ironworks Villages
Mathildedal, Teijo and Kirjakkala - three ironworks together
play an important role in the history of industrializing Finland.
Nowadays ironworks are a cultural heritage and the old history
can be discovered in the area: wooden houses painted with
traditional red paint, buildings of the ironwork, history, culture,
nature and of course the living village itself.
There is a variety of occasions and events thoughout the year.
Meeting services, accommodation, local food and additional
activities certainly meet the requirements of visitors. For culture
lovers there are an exhibition of the old ironworks, guided
tours, open air summer theater, concerts, art exhibitions and
other events.
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Surrounding Countryside
& Archipelago
Salo is located in the coastal area next to the archipelago.
The surrounding countryside offers memorable experiences
and idyllic sights for campers, people on cottage holidays
and other visitors.
You can choose lodging close to the nature in hospitable
B&B farms, an idyllic private cottage or a ‘million star
accommodation’ under the sky in the forest hut next to the
fire place. Why don’t you try fishing, hiking or boating next
summer in Salo?
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Wiurila Manor and
Salo Art Museum Veturitalli
Manors, mills and museums tell you about the rich history and
culture of Salo. A guided tour of the Wiurila Manor’s museums
offers a fascinating journey through the history of Finland and
the Wiurila estate and a view to the present-day Wiurila.
At the Salo Art Museum Veturitalli you can enjoy high-quality art
exhibitions in the city center of Salo. An old locomotive shed has
been converted into an modern art museum while respecting the
history of the building. At Salo Electronics Museum you can learn
more about the history of TV and radio manufacturing in Finland
and especially Salo.
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Salo – filled with events
Salo is an idyllic small city half an hour’s drive from Turku and
an hour’s drive from Helsinki – definitely worth visiting!
The popular evening markets on summer Thursdays from June
to August bring Finnish music performances, traders, pancake
cafés, second-hand shops and a children’s flea market to the
Salo marketplace.
The versatile selection of summer theatres, concerts, exhibitions
and themed events attract those who yearn for culture. In the
city centre shoppers can enjoy individual and knowledgeable
service in many boutiques and smaller shops.
Learn more www.visitsalo.fi
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Let SALO
surprise you!

